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TH E L O W E D O W N

DAVE SPEAKING AND SHARING AT
OUR SAN DIEGO WINTER
CONFERENCE

Communicating a “Boundless” gospel
The spotlight blinded me as I
needed to become circumcised and
stood before 1000 students and
adopt all of the Old Testament
staff who were gathered together for Jewish customs. Essentially, they
our biggest event of the year - our
were saying that you had to become
San Diego Winter Conference. I had Jewish culturally in order to become
just been introduced by one of our
a follower of Christ.
former students, who was serving
The issue of culture became so
as the MC for the conference.
hotly contested that a Council was
The theme of our conference
convened to settle the issue. Acts
was “Boundless”. For two days, our 15 is the account of this Council of
speakers had talked about how we
Jerusalem and the issue at hand
serve a boundless God and how He was this: Does one have to
is limitless. And now I was on stage become Jewish culturally to
to motivate our students and staff to become saved?
cross cultures on their campus and
The apostles debated this
somehow connect it to our theme.
question and the answer was a
As I thought about what I would resounding NO!. The gospel is not
share on stage, a passage that
bound to one culture. It is meant for
came to mind was Acts 15.
all cultures, not just Jews. It was
determined that the gospel is
At that time in the early church,
culturally boundless.
certain men were saying that
Gentiles who were coming to faith

In our ministry, we sometimes
communicate that the gospel is
bound to our own culture and we
don’t realize it.
On our campuses we often set
up a ministry and then expect that
all students will come and get
involved. Involved students
eventually adapt to the culture that
has been established in the group.
Students from other cultures either
adapt or go elsewhere.
For Jen and me, a big part of
our job is to help people realize that
we need multiple ministries on our
campuses in order to reach all of the
different cultural groups that exist.
Thank you for your partnership
with us as we serve a boundless
God who has given us a boundless
gospel to take to the nations.
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